
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

NAP GLADU Acquires Aetna Saw Service, Inc. 

To Create Coast-To-Coast Service Network 
 
JASPER, INDIANA, April 27, 2007 – NAP GLADU announced today that it has acquired Aetna 

Saw Service, Ontario, California creating the largest and most complete coast-to-coast source of 

carbide and diamond cutting tools and sharpening services for the wood products industry in North 

America.   

 

“A coast-to-coast network of 15 service centers will be the largest in the industry, and allow us to 

provide localized service to our multi-location customers” said NAP GLADU President Kevin Biro.  

Holger Nagel, NAP GLADU West Coast Regional Manager added, “Aetna is located in a very 

desirable region with close proximity to NAP GLADU customers in both the woodworking and 

metal industries”. 

 

Aetna has been providing cutting tools and service to customers in southern California since 1963. 

“The ability to offer NAP GLADU’s extensive product line to Aetna’s customers, especially 

diamond cutting tools and service, will provide tremendous growth potential on the West Coast”, 

Biro said.  Aetna’s service capabilities span woodworking, metal and plastic cutting tools, and 

include carbide tipped saw blades, router bits, cold saws, band saws and even chain saws.  “Aetna’s 

company owned pick-up and delivery service complements the NAP GLADU distribution model”, 

said Nagel.  NAP GLADU currently services their customers with more than 80 field sales and 

delivery personnel. 

 

About NAP GLADU 

NAP GLADU is owned by Cameron Holdings Corporation, a private equity firm with multiple 

industrial and manufacturing portfolio companies.  NAP GLADU is the largest manufacturer and 

servicing provider of cutting tools to the woodworking and metal sawing industry in North America. 

The company operates 15 Tool Service Centers throughout the United States and Canada, backing its 

full tooling offering with sharpening and maintenance repair service.  A team of more than 500 

professionals serves customers in engineering, production and sales support roles. 

 

About Cameron Holdings 

Cameron Holdings Corporation is a private equity company that specializes in the acquisition and 

operation of middle market manufacturing and service companies. Beginning with its first acquisition 

in 1978, Cameron has established a long and successful track record of acquiring, operating, and 

growing a variety of companies in North America, Europe, and Australia, whose revenues range 

from $5 million to over $200 million.  Cameron has offices in San Diego and St. Louis. 
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